BRAND USA ORIGINALS | VIDEO CONTENT

WHY JOIN
BRAND USA’S VIDEO
CAMPAIGNS?
 Brand USA’s year-round

marketing reaches
a qualified audience
interested in visiting
the USA.

 More than 80% of all

web traffic is watching
video! Plus viewers
retain 95% of a message
when they watch it in a
video vs. only 10% when
reading it in text.

 All assets are co-owned

by you. Adding video to
your landing pages can
increase conversion rates
by 80%.

Brand USA continues to produce
best-in-class programs designed to inspire,
engage and ultimately drive international
visitors to visit U.S. destinations.
VIDEO PROGRAM OVERALL
PERFORMANCE SINCE 2012:

30+

million
views

Brand USA Originals

VIDEO CONTENT

1,000 +
videos
produced

Your unique story told to international
audiences through travel’s fastest
growing and most captivating medium.

With our partners, we have built one of the
largest travel-focused video libraries in the world!
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VIDEO CONTENT PRODUCTION

Three packages driven by our custom storytelling approach
and distributed in your target market

ROAD TRIPS

a series of vignettes that reflect
the way international travelers explore
Placing the viewer in the driver’s seat, this itinerary-based
series captures fun and memorable road trip ideas.

SPECIFICATIONS
E
 ach package highlights destinations in close proximity

DELIVERABLES
 (4) music-driven :45 vignette
 (1) music-driven 2-minute compilation video
 (1) music-driven :15 teaser video in both

standard and 1x1 social-friendly format

 4-day shoot with 2-person crew and 2 talent
 Dedicated Trips Page on all Visit The USA

global sites

 125,000 video views of your :15 pre-roll via

that can be shot within (4) 10-hour shoot days.

Media IQ

E
 ach vignette highlights 1-2 activities or locations
V
 ignettes and compilation are featured in a

Trips Page on Visit The USA global sites

 :15 teaser used for content promotion/distribution
 All videos are music-driven and include two

non-speaking talents

THEMED CONTENT PACKAGE

authentic, experience-focused, longer-form video
Maximize your international reach with a deeper look at your
destination’s key experiences.

SPECIFICATIONS

DESTINATION AT A GLANCE

a series of short, energetic and candid videos
Inspire engagement and sharing through a series of vignettes and one
overview teaser. Each vignette features an immersive experience that
is iconic and unique to your destination.

SPECIFICATIONS
E
 ach content package highlights experiences in close proximity that

can be shot comfortably within (2) 10-hour shoot days.

 Packages include language-appropriate assets for your media

campaign (based on chosen target market).

DELIVERABLES

 Each video will highlight 2-3 reasonably close locations/experiences.

 (3) talent-driven :45 vignettes

D
 epending on theme, video may be talent-driven or music-driven.

 (1) music-driven :15 teaser

video in both standard and
1x1 social-friendly format

2
 -day shoot with 2-person

On-camera talent is included regardless.

B
 rand USA recommends the following themes to align with their

global content strategy: Outdoors, Lifestyle, Culture & History,
Cities & Towns, Entertainment or Food & Drink.

crew and 1 talent

 Dedicated Experience Page

on all English language and
subtitle-appropriate Visit The
USA site(s)

 125,000 video views of your

:15 teaser via Media IQ

DELIVERABLES
Co-Op Package

Single Participant

 ( 3) talent-driven

 (1) talent-driven

 (3) :15 teasers

 (1) :15 teaser

 5-day shoot with

 1-day shoot with

2-minute videos
videos in both
standard and
1x1 social
friendly format
2-person crew
and 1 talent

2-minute video
videos in both
standard and
1x1 social
friendly format
2-person crew
and 1 talent

 One Experience Page per video on

Themed
Content
Adds-Ons

Talent Add-On: add a second talent for all included shoot days
Premium Add-On: add crew and time to maximize your
production value; includes the following:
 2 additional crew: Director and Producer
 1 additional shoot day
 Color grading of final video assets
 Minimum 4K quality
Media Add-On: include a media strategy to extend your
content’s audience

all Visit The USA global sites

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Increase your content’s impact through
on-location production and postproduction enhancements.

